
 

 

Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
January 30 & 31, 2021 

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish   •   2771 Oakwood Drive   •   Green Bay, WI 54304  

920.499.1546   •   www.seasgb.org   •   seas@seasgb.org   • 

As most of you are probably aware, 

we were notified Sunday, January 

24, that Fr. Bob Karuhn and Sr. 

Marla Clercx tested positive for 

COVID-19. All Masses and events 

were canceled through January 31, 

and the parish office was closed. 

On Tuesday, January 26, staff 

members Roger and Linda did a 

deep clean of the entire facility as 

recommended by the Centers for 

Disease Control. If you want more 

information about those  

procedures, please visit https://

www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-

ncov/community/disinfecting-

building-facility.html. 

 

Both Fr. Bob and Sr. Marla isolated 

and self-monitored, and are  

cooperating fully with local health 

officials in the tracing process. If 

you are experiencing any  

symptoms, please contact your 

medical provider and consider  

being tested. We will continue to 

strongly encourage everyone to 

take the precautions of wearing 

masks, observing social distancing, 

frequent hand hygiene, and  

sanitizing and disinfecting common 

areas and high-touch surfaces. See 

inside page 7 for a coronavirus 

prayer. 

Thank you to Warren and 

Julie Schultz for loading up 

their vehicle with our  

donations of Christmas 

lights and dropping them 

off for recycling at the 

Greater Green Bay Habitat 

for Humanity ReStore. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-building-facility.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-building-facility.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-building-facility.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-building-facility.html


 

 

Saturday, January 30   
 Heb 11:1-2, 8-19; Mk 4:35-41 

No Mass 

Sunday, January 31    
Dt 18:15-20; Ps 95:1-2, 6-9; 1 Cor 7:32-35; Mk1:21-28 

No Mass 

Monday, February 1   

Heb 11:32-40; Ps 31:20-24; Mk 5:1-20 

Tuesday, February 2   The Presentation of the Lord 

Mal 3:1-4; Ps 24:7-10; Heb 2:14-18; Lk 2:22-40  

8:00am Mass Intention Available 

 6:00pm Praying the Rosary 

Wednesday, February 3  St. Blaise; St. Ansgar 

Heb 12:4-7, 11-15; Ps 103:1-2, 13-14, 17-18a; Mk 6:1-6  

8:00am Mass  Michael Belleau 

Thursday, February 4   

Heb 12:18-19, 21-24; Ps 48:2-4, 9-11; Mk 6:7-13  

8:00am Mass  Mary Gonering 

Friday, February 5      St. Agatha 

Heb 13:1-8; Ps 27:1, 3, 5, 8b-9; Mk 6:14-29  
 

8:00am Mass  Nate Carlson 

Saturday, February 6  St. Paul Miki & Companions 

 Heb 13:15-17, 20-21; Ps 23:1-6; Mk 6:30-34 
Our monthly St. Mother Teresa Food Collection for St. 
Patrick’s food pantry begins. Items can be put on the cart 
outside Door #1 during weekdays when the parish office is 
open until 12 noon on February 12. 

 11:00am Baptism: Sterling Rose Karpin 

3:00pm Confession/Reconciliation 

4:15pm Mass  Matthew Dulak 

 4:30-6:00pm Mardi Gras Dinner Pick Up 

 6:30-7:30pm Mardi Gras Online Event on  
 YouTube - the easiest way to get to our 

YouTube channel is to use the link 
from our website at www.seasgb.org 

Sunday, February 7    

Jb 7:1-4, 6-7; Ps 147:1-6; 1 Cor 9:16-19, 22-23; Mk 1:29-39  

8:00am Rosary 

8:30am Mass for the Living & Deceased Members  

                            of the Dillenburg Family 

 Livestreamed Mass on our YouTube Channel 

 9:25am Online Faith Formation Confirmation Class 

10:30am Mass  Bob Scherer and Ron Bur  

Distribution of Communion Only on Sundays from 11:30am to 12pm 

Confess ion/Reconci l ia t ion  

Saturdays from 3 to 3:40pm 

Mass  Schedule  

Mondays No Mass  

 Tuesdays 8:00am  Fridays 8:00am 

 Wednesdays 8:00am  Saturdays 4:15pm 

 Thursdays 8:00am   Sundays 8:30 & 10:30am 

~ February 14 from 11:30am to 12:30pm ~ 

Valentine Cookie Drive-Thru 
 

~ February 14 from 5:30 to 8:30pm ~ 

Barkhausen Candle Light Walk  
Walk or snowshoe the trails on a self-guided tour. 
Warm up afterwards by a fire while making s’mores. 
Cost $3 child; $5 adult; $15 family. Bring your own 
snowshoes or rent theirs.  

 

~ February 16 ~ 

Primary Elections 
The general election will occur on April 6. A primary  
election is an election in which registered voters select a can-
didate that they believe should be a political party's candidate 
for elected office to run in the general election. They are also 
used to choose convention delegates and party leaders. Prima-
ries are state-level and local-level elections that take place 
prior to a general election. Wisconsin utilizes an open primary 
system; registered voters do not have to be members of a 
party to vote in that party's primary.  
 

~ February 17 Masses 9am and 6:30pm ~ 

Ash Wednesday (Lent Begins) 
 

~ February 24 at 4pm ~ 

Sock Snowball Fight 
For youth. Bring socks to donate to the homeless shel-
ter. These socks will be used for this activity that will 
take place in our downstairs social hall. We will have 
pizza and cookies afterwards. Free event. Please RSVP 
by emailing or calling seas@seagb.org or 920.499.1546.  
 

~ March 7 from 2:00 to 3:00 p.m. ~ 

Lenten Concert with Jacob Rudd 
Jacob Rudd is a Catholic musician who sings original 
music about Christ, the Saints, and family on guitar, 
piano, ukulele and banjo. A freewill offering will be tak-
en, and CDs and t-shirts will be available for purchase. 

http://www.seasgb.org
mailto:seas@seagb.org


 

 

When I was little, I was, shall 

we say, mischievous. One  

particular morning I found my 

sister’s Mrs. Beasley doll and 

some art supplies in her room. 

Feeling extra creative that day,  

I decided to give Mrs. Beasley a haircut and a few tat-

toos. I did such a good job that there was no dark alley 

in the world that she couldn’t walk down without all of 

the thugs running for cover. She looked tough! 

Before long I had moved on to my next adventure,  

having completely forgotten about the doll. Then s 

uddenly, from out of nowhere, there came a shriek that 

only an older sister could produce. I had no idea what 

was going on, but I was about to find out. “Billy, get in 

here!” Oh, oh. After a loud and fairly detailed recap of 

the situation, I was told to “tell her you’re sorry”. I did, 

but, the thing is, I really wasn’t. 

Every day we are faced with choices. Some we spend 

time and energy thinking about and others we make 

while on auto-pilot. It is a by-product of our busy lives 

and the pressure to conform that influences many of our 

decisions. More often than not we find that the  

outcomes are inconsequential and we can easily move on 

to whatever comes next. Unfortunately, there can be 

dire outcomes when thoughtless compliance becomes 

the norm. We need look no further than the rise of hate 

groups over the years, the systematic repression of  

people throughout the world and the horror of so many 

people starving while food is thrown away by the tons 

every day. Action without thought is dangerous. 

When we were created, we were given the gift of free 

will. This gift was given to us by God so that we may be 

free to seek the truth in regard to God, to embrace it 

and live in accordance with it. Throughout scripture, the  

Mrs. Beasley and Me 

teachings of Jesus and 

the tradition of the 

Church, we have been 

called to know God and 

to strive to understand 

God’s will. 

We are reminded of 

this duty in canon  

748 of The Code of 

Canon Law. The  

canon says “All  

persons are bound to  

seek the truth in those things which regard God and his 

Church and by virtue of divine law are bound by the 

obligation and possess the right of embracing and ob-

serving the truth which they have come to know. §2. No 

one is ever permitted to coerce persons to embrace the 

Catholic faith against their conscience.” 

This canon stresses the obligation that we are all under. 

As a profound expression of our human dignity, we 

must seek the truth on a personal and intentional level. 

Our obedience and compliance is important in so many 

areas of our life but we can not reach our full potential 

until we grow in our understanding of the meaning of 

our lives. 

Today I look back at the “Mrs. Beasley Incident” with a 

very different perspective. While I said I was sorry at the 

time, it wasn’t until much later that I actually understood 

what I had done and how hurtful it was. It wasn’t the 

parroting of “I’m sorry” but the wise counsel, life  

experience and a closer relationship with Jesus that 

brought me to know. 

Paz y Amor, 

Deacon Bill Gerl 



 

 

 

40 Days for Life 
Team Leader 

Kate Fix 
 

Transporting Christmas 
Lights for Recycling 

Warren & Julie 
Schultz 

 

Thank you  
for your ministry! 

Support our Knights of 

Columbus and order 

your Pizza Ranch 

frozen pizzas by the 

end of the day  

February 1. Only $10. 

Order online at http://uknight.org/

CouncilSite/?CNO=11834. Pizzas will be 

available for pick up at church (Saint Eliza-

beth Ann Seton) on Saturday, February 6, 

between 4:30 and 6pm and on Sunday,  

February 7, between 9 and 11am. 

Sabrina, 2nd grade  

Anthony, 2nd grade  

Noah, 1st grade 

Here are some of the Faith Formation 
assignments that our students recently completed. 

Baskets are in the hospitality area to collect 
your old palms. Old palms will be burned and 
used during our Ash Wednesday Masses. Ash 
Wednesday is on February 17. Stay tuned for 
more on how the ashes will be distributed 
this year. 

You will be able to drop items off at your 
convenience.         Acceptable Items 

▪ Clean Paper 
▪ Clean Cardboard  

Future paper recycling events 
are scheduled for May 3-9,  
August 2-8, and November 1-7. 

Women’s Guild  

In the January 22nd issue of The Compass, 

there is a story about our virtual choir. 

“Make no mistake, members of the St. 

Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish Choir long 

for the day when they can sing together 

in church again. But, in the meantime, 

they are happy to use their available  

resources to create music.” “Sanctuary” 

was introduced at a fall Mass. “What 

Child is This/Child of the Poor” was 

played at a Christmas Day Mass. 

There is a 

link to this 

story and 

the songs 

on the 

“Get  

Involved” 

page of our website at www.seasgb.org. 

Mark your calendar and make plans to participate in the “spring” cam-

paign of 40 Days for Life which starts February 17. Our SEAS team is 

at this Vigil on Fridays from 10-11am. The vigil is held in Green Bay on 

S. Oneida Street by Red Robin Thank you to Kate Fix who has volun-

teered to be our team leader this year. This 24/7 vigil is held worldwide 

and is a peaceful and educational presence in and for our community 

about the tragic reality of abortion. Help save lives by praying for an end 

to abortion. If you want to join our team or have questions, contact the 

parish office at seas@seasgb.org or 920.499.1546. 

This year, we 
will not have 
blessing of 
throats due 
to the virus 

http://uknight.org/CouncilSite/?CNO=11834
http://uknight.org/CouncilSite/?CNO=11834
http://www.seasgb.org
mailto:seas@seasgb.org


 

 

T i c k e t s  o n  S a l e  N ow !  
 

Purchase online through Faith Direct,  

after Mass, or in the Parish Office. 

 

Tickets $25  or $40 per couple 
 

~ Deadline to purchase tickets February 3 ~ 
 

If you find baby Jesus with your king’s cupcake, you’ll win  

The virtual portion  
of this event begins  
at 6:30pm and will 
include jazz music 
interludes by  

We are proud to be 
able to support these 
local musicians at this 
time. For a preview, 

check them out on their 
Facebook page at 
www.facebook.com/

BrassDifferential/.  

To purchase  
tickets online 

https://membership. 
faithdirect.net/

events/details/6075 
You do NOT need to 
sign up for an account 
with Faith Direct in order 
to purchase tickets. How-
ever, they will ask you if 
you’d like to do so. We 
encourage giving to our 
parish family through 
Faith Direct as it pro-
vides us with a more con-
sistent and predictable 
stream of income which 
also helps with budgeting.  

February 3 

https://www.facebook.com/BrassDifferential/
https://www.facebook.com/BrassDifferential/
https://membership.faithdirect.net/events/details/6075
https://membership.faithdirect.net/events/details/6075
https://membership.faithdirect.net/events/details/6075


 

 

Can we pray for you? 
Contact Kathy Vandersteen at  

kvandersteen@seasgb.org or 920.499.1546 if  
you or someone you know would like prayers. 

The members of our Prayer Chain will pray  
for your intentions. Also contact Kathy for  

any updates to the Prayer Chain.  
(additions, deletions, or email address updates) 

 

Become A Member or Questions  
Contact the parish office via email at 

seas@seasgb.org or call 920.499.1546. 
 

Sacrament of Baptism 
Because of pandemic-related restrictions,  
contact the parish office at 920.499.1546  

to see if special arrangements can be made. 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Saturdays from 3-3:40pm 

(face to face) 
 

Sacrament of Marriage 
Contact the parish office at least six  

months prior to the date of marriage. 
 

Join a Ministry or Committee 
If you would like more information or  

would like to join a particular ministry or  
committee, contact the parish office. 

 

Ministry of the Sick 
Contact the parish office when you or a family  
member is seriously ill, shut in, or hospitalized.  

Parish  Contacts  

Giving 

Make your giving to our parish family 

easy and automatic. Please consider using 

Faith Direct. It’s secure and convenient. 

Enroll online at www.faithdirect.net  

using code WI571 (that’s the letter W and 

the capital letter I). Thank you! 

Sr. Marla Clercx, ANG 
Pastoral Leader, mclercx@seasgb.org 

  

Fr. Bob Karuhn, Priest Celebrant 
  

Deacon Steve Meyer 
steve.meyer@etkg.com 

  

Deacon Bill Gerl 
bgerl@seasgb.org 

  

Jason Annoye 
Dir. of Faith Formation, jannoye@seasgb.org 

  

Maria Hinnendael 
Dir. of Liturgical Music, mhinnendael@seasgb.org 

  

Jeremy Borchardt 
Business Manager, jborchardt@seasgb.org  

Job Openings at St. John the Baptist. Email resume to swulf@sjbh.org 
by February 19. Positions are Director of Discipleship & Adult For-
mation and Coordinator of Faith Formation Grades K-5. Please visit 
sjbh.org for more information. 

 
Home Care Coach position available at Ecumenical Partnership for 
Housing. Part-time. Teach and share with families the skills of maintain-
ing a safe, clean, and organized home. Must be hands-on and comforta-
ble entering homes and working one-on-one with the parent and chil-
dren, at times, while at the same time adhering to CDC COVID guide-
lines. If interested or for more info, contact Wendy at 920-676-3779 or 
wendyn@ephgb.org.   

Please join us for the inaugural Day of 
GRACE - a day of giving - on February 3. 
This past year has been extraordinary in ex-
periencing pandemic-induced challenges as 
well as acknowledging our many blessings. 
Your donations on the Day of GRACE will 
support tuition assistance scholarships as 

well as upgrades to instructional technology, which became height-
ened areas of need throughout last year. Our work is not possible 
without the commitment of wonderful friends like you who under-
stand the vital role our GRACE Catholic schools play in preparing 
children for a bright future despite some times of hardship. Celebrate 
with us, make a donation in support of our students, spread the word, 
and follow along with us on social media for a Day of GRACE. For 
more information, please visit givingday.gracesystem.org. 

 
St. Lawrence Seminary High School is enrolling new students. This is 
an all boys Catholic boarding school focused on college prep and spir-
itual depth located in Mt Calvary, WI. For more info, visit 
www.stlawrence.edu/get-started or call 920.753.5470. 

1204 S. Fisk Street 
Green Bay,  
WI 54304 

920.494.1931  
www.holyfamilygreenbay.com 

▪ Fat Tuesday at Panda Express, February 16, drive-thru. They will 

donate 50 percent of the night’s proceeds to our school. 

▪ Spring Break is March 8-12.  

▪ Comet Crusade is April 10.  

▪ Purchasing SCRIP financially helps our school. If you would like 

more information about SCRIP, contact Kristina Wery via email at 
hfsscrip@gracesystem.org. 

Catholic Schools 
Week is  
February 1-5. The 
theme is Attitude 
of Gratitude.  

The annual Bishop’s Appeal kicks off 

next weekend. All registered parishion-

ers will receive a mailing directly from 

the Catholic Foundation for the Diocese 

of Green Bay. 

mailto:kvandersteen@seasgb.org
mailto:seas@seasgb.org
http://www.faithdirect.net
mailto:mclercx@seasgb.org
mailto:steve.meyer@etkg.com
mailto:bgerl@seasgb.org
mailto:seas@seasgb.org
mailto:jannoye@seasgb.org
mailto:mhinnendael@seasgb.org
mailto:jborchardt@seasgb.org
mailto:swulf@sjbh.org
www,sjbh.org
mailto:wendyn@ephgb.org
http://www.givingday.gracesystem.org
http://www.stlawrence.edu/get-started
http://www.holyfamilygreenbay.com/
mailto:hfsscrip@gracesystem.org


 

 

A Coronavirus Prayer 

Be with the families of those who are sick or have died.  

As they worry and grieve, defend them from illness and 

despair. May they know your peace. 

Be with the doctors, nurses, researchers and all medical 

professionals who seek to heal and help those affected and 

who put themselves at risk in the process. May they know 

your protection and peace. 

Be with the leaders of all nations. Give them the foresight 

to act with charity and true concern for the well-being of 

the people they are meant to serve. Give them the wisdom 

to invest in long-term solutions that will help prepare for or 

prevent future outbreaks. May they know your peace as 

they work together to achieve it on earth. 

Jesus Christ, stay with us as we endure and mourn, persist 

and prepare. In place of our anxiety, give us your peace. 

Jesus Christ, heal us. Amen 

Prayer originated from  
https://www.americamagazine.org/faith/2020/03/02/coronavirus-prayer 

Jesus Christ, you traveled through 

towns and villages curing every  

disease and illness. At your command, 

the sick were made well. Come to our 

aid now, in the midst of the global 

spread of the coronavirus, that we may 

experience your healing love. 

Heal those who are sick with the virus. May they regain 

their strength and health through quality medical care. 

Heal us from our fear, which prevents nations from  

working together and neighbors from helping one another. 

Heal us from our pride, which can make us claim  

invulnerability to a disease that knows no borders. 

Jesus Christ, healer of all, stay by our side in this time of 

uncertainty and sorrow. 

Be with those who have died from the virus. May they be at 

rest with you in your eternal peace. 

https://www.americamagazine.org/faith/2020/03/02/coronavirus-prayer
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www.broadwayautomotive.com

Be “Kos” We Care About
Our Residents, Our Communities...

and Our Future.
Paul Kosmoski – Parish Member

Serving Dairy Farms Since 1997

Mike Biese
Nutrition Consultant

Parish Member

(715) 853-4866

INTENSIVE
DAIRY CARE

TERRY J. GERBERS
Parishioner

920.499.5700
2391 Holmgren Way, Suite A
Estate Planning . Real Estate Law . Business

www.gerberslaw.com

BLINDAUER’S

Sheet Metal - Roofing
Dean Englebert

1227 S. Broadway

437-1332

Pre-Planning:
Save Your Family

From Difficult
Decisions in the Future

ALL CHRISTIAN

FAITHS WELCOME

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor

brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste

washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes

drinks a cup 
of ADVERTISED coffee

drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car

and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor

he ADVERTISES it for sale.
WHY IS IT?
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Mike Thomson
Parishioner

A.J. Thomson

2475 University Ave.
Green Bay, WI 54302

(920) 468-9464

 Free Wireless Internet

 MOTEL AND

 FAMILY

 RESTAURANT

 www.baymotelgreenbay.com

494-3441 1301 S. Military Ave.

Deluxe Motor Coaches • Mini-Coach® Buses

Trolleys • School Buses • Limousines

Ask About Our Executive
& Limousine Coaches

496-3600 • www.golamers.com

Ask for a FREE Tour Catalog

SALES, SERVICE
INSTALLATION

494-2029
“New Location”

2016 Wery Lane, Green Bay, WI

PAT
BLINDAUER

Heating & Air Conditioning, LLC
Sales • Service • Installation

Residential • Commercial
2223 Woodale Ave. • Green Bay, WI 54313

434-2201

Jim Beining*
Parishioner

Wisconsin Financial
Wealth Management

920.965.7722
jbeining@wisconsinfinancial.com

*Securities offered through registered representatives of The O.N.Equity Sales Company. Member of FINRA/SIPC.
One Financial Way, Cincinnati, Ohio 45242 (513) 794-6794

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

VINCENT T. LOMBARDI
COUNCIL

Won't you join us supporting
the parish community?

Check us out at:
www.kofc11834.org

Medicare Advantage & 
Supplement Plans

Life Insurance / Annuities and
IRAs (401K Options)

Individual & Family Health Plans 

Elizabeth Kostichka
Parishioner
920-366-0081 
Elizabeth@wis-insurance.com
1367 Velp Ave
Green Bay, WI 54303

Get this

weekly bulletin

delivered by

email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one
church bulletin home every Sunday. 
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in
the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between
businesses are inclined to choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-621-5197

Email: sales@jspaluch.com

IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?WHY ADVERTISE

Your
ad

could
be in this

space!
Consider Remembering

Your Parish
in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.


